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ABSTRACT

With attention to quality variations in commercial Dicalcium phosphates (DCPs) and their P bio-
availability, aim of this study was to comparison of DCPs purchase from different Iranian factories in
broiler grow performance. 256 male chickens (28-day old) were randomly selected for this experiment.
8 chickens with approximately same weight were placed in per cage. The rations were formulated
according NRC-1994, and supplemented with DCP supplements were purchased from eight different
factories; Iran phosphate, maden khojasteh, puya khojasteh, golbarshimi, danrazi kimiya, telavang,
lianshimi, partotabesh and their have grouping respectively as A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H. finally,
experimental DCPs haven’t significant effects on chickens feed intake during 4-6w, 6-8w or 4-8w of
rearing period. Various DCP supplements hadn’t significant effect on weight gain at 4-6w- and 6-8w-
old chickens. There is difference between treatment 1 and 6 with treatment 7. DCP supplements hadn’t
any significant effect on FCR at 4-6-w-old chicks. But DCP treatments have significant effect on FCR
at 6-8- or 4-8-w-old chicks. It is concluded, when aims of broiler production are more meat yield and
lower FCR, in other words DCPs are effective feedstuffs for performance of chicken.
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Introduction

Phosphorus (P) is one of the essential
minerals for all animals. It plays a critical role
in cellular metabolism, as a part of the energy
currency of the cell, in cellular regulatory
mechanisms, and in bone. Bone is the main
storage organ for P containing 85% of the
body’s total P. Through its involvement in these
metabolic and structural processes, P is essential
for animals to attain their optimum genetic
potential in growth and feed efficiency as well

as skeletal development [2]. Dicalcium phosphate
is most important dietary phosphate source for
chicken that can supply more than 85percent of
inorganic phosphorus requirements [4]. In
metabolic approach, phosphorus can be most
important and functional organic compound for
body [7]. Sometimes, food stuffs producers
produce commercial DCP without any standard or
technical quality that this high utilized poultry
supplementation with poor quality can make
detriments and disorders for bird. Between animal
feed supplements, DCP is most common and
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most important supplement in the world animal
husbandry farms [6]. Animal nutritionists believes
that bio-availability of phosphorus is 100% for
DCP [6,12].

With attention to quality variations in
commercial DCPs and their P bio-availability, aim
of this study was to comparison of DCPs
purchase from different Iranian factories in broiler
grow performance. 

Materials and methods

1. Birds:

256 male chickens (28-day old) were
randomly selected for this experiment. 8 chickens
with approximately same weight were placed in
per cage.  

2. Rations and Feeding:

The rations were formulated according NRC
[8], and supplemented with DCP supplements
were purchased from eight different factories; Iran
phosphate, maden khojasteh, puya khojasteh,
golbarshimi, danrazi kimiya, telavang, lianshimi,
partotabesh and their have grouping respectively
as A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H.

Performance parameters include feed intake,
weight gain and food conversion ratio (FCR)
were determined for all of experimental groups
and end of rearing period.

Results:

Performance of experimental chickens include
Feed intake, weight gain and FCR is presented
as table1,2 and 3.

Discussion:

-Feed Intake:

Experimental DCPs haven’t significant effects
on chickens feed intake during 4-6w, 6-8w or 4-
8w of rearing period (table 3). It is seemed that
because of energy similarity of all rations,
chickens had received same amount of feed.

Also, amount of DCPs supplementation was
same in groups. These finding was according to
Abdollah et al., [1] and Said and Sullivan, [11]
that had show different levels of bio-available
phosphorus hadn’t any effect on feed intake.

Also, Hartel [3] and Roland and Harms [10]
indicated that dietary phosphorus hasn’t any effect
on feed intake. But results of present study were
opposite to Rama-rao and Subba-Reddy [9]
findings. This difference may be because of
different phosphorus sources in Rama-rao and
Subba-Reddy, [9] that they had use bone meal
and uncommon commercia l  phosphorus
supplements along with DCPs in ration.
Vandepopuliere and Lyons (13) showed different
bio-availability for DCP and other phosphorus
source such as fluoridazed inorganic phosphate.

Table 1: Effects of dietary supplemented DCPs from different factories on mean feed conversion ratio (FCR) at different ages.
Treatments

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4-6 week-old   6-8 week-old 4-8 week-old

1 3.042a 3.0325b 3.032c

2 3.337a 3.1425ab 3.202abc

3 2.865a 3.42ab 3.175abc

4 3.157a 3.2425ab 3.205abc

5 2.797a 3.71ab 3.417ab

6 2.967a 3.187ab 3.087bc

7 3.38a 3.872a 3.517a

8 2.985a 3.33ab 3.187abc

SEM 3.07±0.21 3.35±0.3 3.2±0.15
*Different letters shows significant difference at P<0.5.

Table 2:  Effects of dietary supplemented DCPs from different factories on mean weight gain (g) at different ages.
Treatments

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4-6 week-old   6-8 week-old 4-8 week-old

1 414.08a 690.63a 1104.69a

2 378.13a 679.69a 1057.81ab

3 437.53a 632.81a 1070.31ab

4 398.45a 673.44a 1071.88ab

5 453.15a 587.05a 1040.18ab

6 428.18a 671.88a 1100.00a

7 382.83a 581.25a 964.06b

8 426.58a 659.38a 1085.94ab

SEM 414.87±26.56 647.0±42.4 1061.9±44.9
*Different letters shows significant difference at P<0.5.
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Table 3: Effects of dietary supplemented DCPs from different factories on mean feed intake (gr) at different ages.
Treatments

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4-6 week-old   6-8 week-old 4-8 week-old

1 ---- 2093.75a 3343.8a

2 ---- 2128.13a 3378.1a

3 ---- 2140.63a 3390.6a

4 ---- 2159.38a 3409.4a

5 ---- 2178.13a 3552.2a

6 ---- 2143.75a 3393.8a

7 ---- 2121.88a 3371.9a

8 ---- 2190.63a 3440.6a

SEM ---- 2144.5±31.3 3410±64
*Different letters shows significant difference at P<0.5.

-Mean Weight Gain:

According to table2, various DCP supplements
hadn’t significant effect on weight gain at 4-6w-
and 6-8w-old chickens. There is difference
between treatment 1 and 6 with treatment 7, in
other words, treatment 7 causes weight gain
decreasing. May because of less phosphorus
content of treatment 7 (DCP) higher weight gain
was not achieved [7].

-Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR):

According to table1, DCP supplements hadn’t
any significant effect on FCR at 4-6-w-old
chicks. But DCP treatments have significant effect
on FCR at 6-8- or 4-8-w-old chicks (P<0.05).
Treatment 7 caused increases FCR (Table1),
because of weight gain suppressing in this group.
Results are according to Hartel [3], and apposite
to Keshavarz and Nakajima [5], Rama-Rao and
Subba-Reddy [9] and Said and Sullivan [11]. 

It is concluded, when aims of broiler
production are more meat yield and lower FCR,
in other words DCPs are effective feedstuffs for
performance of chicken. In this case with
choosing best DCP supplement makes better
performance (lower FCR) for broiler chicken.
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